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GROUND ~ BREAKING

CEREMONY

Number 22

GROUND IS BROKEN
FOR NEW CHEM LAB

Sophomores Also Elect Patton,
Onderdonk to Class
Offices

Construction to Begin at Once;
Building Will Complete
Third Side of Quad

IVY OFFICERS ELECTED

MANY INNOVATIONS·
E xtensive Designing to Include
Latest Research Facilities,
Auditorium, Observator y

T. H. Fanning to be E ditor-in-Chief,
Brooke, Business Manager
of 1937 Annual
Last week the sophomore class
elected James Henderson, Jr., of
Washington, D. C., to its presidency
for the fourth consecutive half-year.
Raymond Patton, Jr., also of Washington, was elected Vice-President,
and Bruce Onderdonk, of Balboa
Heights, C. Z., was re-elected class
Secretary-Treasurer. Officers of the
1937 Ivy were also chosen at this
time, and resulted in the election of
Thomas Fanning of Hartford, Editorin-Chief, and Joel Brooks of Grantham, Pa., Business Manager.
Henderson is a member of the Sophomore ·Dining Club, and is a reporter
on the Tripod board. He played varsity football last fall, and was an
assistant manager of varsity swimming during the season just past. He
is associated with the Alpha Chi Rho
fraternity. Patton has also been
active in undergraduate activities.
He is a member of the editorial board
of the Tripod, and was on the Sophomore Hop committee. He is a promising pitcher on the baseball squad.
Patton is a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club, the Psi Upsilon fraternity, and the Kappa Beta Phi society.
Onderdonk is a member of the Sophomore Dining Club, and is a star
backstroker on the varsity swimming
team. He played on the soccer team
last fall, and is a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Fanning received his experience in
college publications with the Tripod,
of which he is a member of the editorial board. Brooke is likewise a member of the Tripod staff as advertising
manager. He is chairman of the 1937
delegation of the Sophomore Dining
Club, and is assistant manager of
varsity football.
Brooke is also a
member of the Jesters.
ERRATUM.
The Tripod regrets, and apologizes for, its stupidity last week in
misspelling the name of the Rev.
Charles B. Hedrick, 1899, who
preached such an excellent sermon
at the recent chapel service.

Prepared chemicals caused smoke to issue from the ground as President Ogilby turned over the first spadeful for
the new Chemistry Laboratory. Insert shows Dean Hood and the President donning gas masks preparatory to
the further conquest of "Chemistry Bluff".
(Courtesy of "Hartford Times")
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COURTNEY LECTURES ON GRADUATION WEEK-END GAS MASKS AND SHOVELS
THREE-FOLD COMMUNITY TO BEGIN 14TH OF JUNE DOWN CHEMISTRY BLUFF
I'

Political Science Club Speaker
Advances Plan He is Working
in New York City
Last Friday evening the Political
Science Club held a special meeting
in the dining hall at which Mr. Ralph
Courtney, M.A., at Oxford and former Tribute correspondent who covered
the events that took place after the
World War, talked to a large audience
about a new social idea.
According to Mr. Courtney, in
ancient times the powers of the East
were ruled by the will of the emperor
alone; this is called a one-fold social
order. Later the emperor ruled by
the grace of the gods, with the priests
as representatives of them, this is
called a two-fold state. When the
Industrial Revolution came upon
Europe a three-fold order was formed,
the order of the working class. The
aristocracy represented the one-fold,
the parliaments the two-fold, and the
working class the three-fold. These
(Continued on page 5.)

P rinceton Adopted Song Com posed
by Trinity Undergraduate of 1885
Shortly after the Rev. Dr. George
Williamson Smith became President
of Trinity, Neely and Mitchell, '85,
felt that a new faculty song was
needed, so one night in Mitchell's
room they composed one. The first
verse was:
"George Williamson Smith is our
President,
At Trinity College he's pitched his
tent,
And now he bosses this wonderful
show
That is known as the Trinity Faculty
0 !"

at Trinity." "Well," Mitchell said,
"if so, I am one of the culprits," and
thought little more about it.
However, when the Rev. Dr. F. L.
Patton, a former president of Princeton, was laid to rest two years ago,
the "New York Times" in giving a
summary of his life and of the many
tributes which he had received, said:
"Perhaps the tribute he most appreciated was the stanza of an old
faculty song, still sometimes heard
on the Princeton campus:
'Here's to Patton, our president!
In Princeton College he pitched his
tent:
Now he's boss of this wonderful show,
Here's to Francis Landey 0 !' "

The song became very popular, at
once.
Several years after graduation,
Mitchell met a Princeton graduate at
The Princeton graduate was right,
a banquet in New York and· the latter and '85 rejoices in having created hapsaid, "We had a f aculty song a.t piness not only at Trinity College but
P rinceton which I think had its origin at Princeton University.

Fourteen Classes Plan Reunions; Commander Ogilby, Lieutenants
Beer and Sandwiches Served
Krieble and Hood Achieve
from Tents on Saturday
Noble Victory
1883
1884
1885
1886

REUNION CLASSES.
1902
1910
1924
1903
1921
1925
1922
1904
1905
1923

Tentative plans for the 109th Commencement Week of Trinity College
were announced this week at the College Office.
The Commencement
week-end will take place on June 14,
15, 16, and 17. On Friday, the 14th,
the annual meeting of the Corporation and the regular fraternity reunions will hold the interest of returning Alumni. On Saturday, June
15, the Ciass · of 1935 will hold the
traditional Class Day exercises at ten
o'clock on the campus. The Alumni
will gather for their annual meeting
at eleven-thirty, followed by the
Alumni Luncheon in the Cook Dining
Hall at one o'clock. In the afternoon,
Trinity is scheduled to play hosts to
the baseball forces of Connecticut
State College. The reception for the
Alumni, members of the Senior Class
and their families will be held at the
President's house at four · o'clock.
During the afternoon and early evening beer, sandwiches and other refreshments will be served from tents
erected on the campus.
It is hoped
that this innovation will supply a
meeting place at which Alumni will
gather to renew acquaintances rather
than to withdraw to private homes
and clubs as has been the practice in
the past.
On Sunday morning there will be a
regular service in the Chapel, and at
eight o'clock in the evening the Baccalaureate of the Class of 1935 will
take place. On Monday the 109th
Commencement exercises of Trinity
College will take place in the Chapel
at ten-thirty.
It is hoped that some of the reunion
classes will see fit to hold t heir reunion dinners on t he campus. The
success of t he dinner enjoyed by t he
(Continued on page 5.)

The day was dark. Rain fell intermittently from the dull grey
clouds which gathered over the campus. The zero hour approached and
from the vicinity of the Jarvis sector
marched the advance guard armed
with shovels.
Commander Ogilby
shouted his commands and Chemistry
Bluff was singled out as the focal
point for the attack on that longsleeping section of the campus. Prefaced by an oration which would do
justice to Napoleon himself, the first
blow was struck.
It was a telling stroke, for as the
Presidential spade buried itself to the
hilt, smoke belched forth from the
very bowels of Mother Earth, and
acrid fumes rose to meet the sa ddened
skies in a vain protest to the Gods
above that this--was hallowed ground
(Continued on page 5.)

Marked by an appropriate ceremony
in which President Ogilby t urne4 the
first sod, ground was broken 'last
Thursday afternoon for the new
Chemistry building. As announced by
Dr. Ogilby at Commencement a year
ago an anonymous donor gave the
College upwards of $400,000 for the
construction of a chemical laboratory,
provided that the College raise
enough money to equip the new building. The loyalty and support of the
Alumni and friends of the College
saw to it that the necessary funds
were raised or pledged to insure the
gift for the College. It is interesting to note that the pledges are being paid very satisfactorily, which is
but another indication of the spirit
among the Alumni of Trinity College
which made the new building possible.
The contract for the construction
of the laboratory was awarded to th~
A. F . Peaslee Company, of Hartford,
Peaslee is a former student of TrinitY,
in the Class of 1913. Mr. Charles J.
Bennett, who has been consulting
engineer on all the recent buildings,
will again act in that capacity. Mr.
Bennett will be assisted by Albert
Lovell, an engineer employed by the
Chapel constructors. It is gratifying
to note that all the bids received were
very satisfactory. The price range
was such that :l.t will be possible to go
ahead with the entire building , including the auditorium, without any curtailment in the original plans.
The exterior of the new Chemistry
building will be constructed of Briar
Hill brownstone. While almost identical in color with the stone used in
the Cook Dormitory and our original
buildings, the Briar Hill brownstone
is brighter and will stand out to a
greater degree. · A difference in stone
will provide a contrast at the south
end of the campus which will bring
to an effective close the long line of
offices, recitation rooms and dormitories.
An outstanding feature in the preliminary work necessary on such a
project was the amount of study
(Continued on page G.)

Presiden t of Alu mn i Association
Urges Class Reunion Attendance
To Every Trinity Alumnus:
When the news was given out that the required amount of money had
been raised for the Chemical Laboratory I wrote to Dr. Ogilby congratulating him on his wonderful work and offering to employ him to raise mone:w
for another school in which I happen to be vitally interested. In his reply
he gave the credit to God and the Alumni. I am sure that all the Alumni
must feel as one Alumnus does, that God is responsible for whatever of
good has come to the College in that He gave to the College Remsen Ogilby.
Also that every Alumnus who contributed was glad of the opportunity to
give to a college which had given to him far more than he could ever repay.
Last Class Day we rejoiced at the news that an unknown fairy godfather or godmother had recognized the greatest need of our College and
had given us the opportunity to make the erection of the Chemistry Building
possible. It is very fit and right that we should assemble the coming Class
Day to express our appreciation to God, to the Donor, to the President, and
to each other. Then, too, I understand that we are to have the unique
experience of drinking beer on the campus.
I am asking every alumnus this question, and I shall expect the answer,
yes. You are going back t o College for reunion, aren't you? Will not every
Trinity man when he meets another Trinity man ask him this same question?
So long, fell ows; see you in Hartford in June.
ADRIAN H . ONDERDONK,
P resident, Alumni Association.
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Due to the Easter vacation, the next issue of The Tripodl
will not appear until April 30.

It is with the sincerest of sympamarks by such a show of approthies that we dedicate this week's
bation.
column to the Alumni of Trinity Col- I E. Beginning this week, chapel monlege-those old pals of ours gone
itors had been instructed to disfrom our sacred halls and out into
tribute nine credit-slips instead
the bitter world (sob!-sob!).
In
of the usual one at each service,
order to check up on these old fellows
but a "walkout" and a protest,
and these young fellows the following
en masse, made the President
intelligence test is printed-now they
realize that Trinity men do not
may see for themselves whether or
want something for nothing, and
not their old mental par is slipping.
he has requested monitors to disWhen completed, print name plainregard the order.
ly under postage stamp and mail to 1 4. Two of the following men are
Trinity Tripod, care of Dead Letter Trinity AlumniOffice, Hartford, Conn.
(1) Mayor LaGuardia, (2) Richard
Barthelmess, (3) Rocco Pallotti,
1. One of the following answers in
(4) R. B. Ogilby, (5) Dutch
each series is correct. Underline it,
Schultz, (6) William L. Phelps,
as in the example.
(7) Richardson Wright, (8) Huey
Ex.-4x4-12, 21, 7lh, 16, 0.
S. Long, (9) the Dorsey Brothers.
1.10+7-18, 6,23, 10.
5. A Freshman, a Sophomore, a
2.3x2-0, 6, 5, 9, 11.
Junior, and a Senior had five pitchers
3.9-9-81, 1, 18, 27.
of ale during the course of an evening
4.400x1lh-4001h, 600, 35, 200.
at the Heublein. When it came time
to pay the bill, the following claims
2. General Information Test:
were made:
A. The Dean's Office isThe Freshman had twice as much
(1) Receptacle for empty bottles, (2) as the Sophomore, but the Senior had
A kennel for Doberman Pincers, taken half the contents of three of
(3) Target for outdoor rifle his (the Freshman's) glasses.
range, (4) Place where the Dean's
The Junior had one-third as much
desk is kept, (5) Where "Dizzy" as the Senior, but one and a half
hangs out.
times again as much as the SophoB. The St. John's Observatory is lo- Jmore, and he had given two drinks to
catedthe girl at the next table.
(1) In the catacombs, (2) Behind St.
The Sophomore had only half as
Anthony's Hall, (3) Under the much as the Junior, and two of his
archway, ( 4) In back of Cook glasses the waiter had spilled.
Dormitory, (5) On the "hill".
Further, the Senior had promised at
C. The President of Trinity College the beginning of the evening to pay
isfor half the Sophomore's bill to
(1) "Butch" Costello, (2) Louis Schul- square an old debt.
er, (3) Mr. Ledwith, (4) R. B.
The Senior had lost track altogethOgilby, (5) Dan Jessee.
er of the amount he had taken. What
did each man pay? Or, did they?
D. The Bishop isto
(If you don't know the price of a
(1) A bishop, (2) A guy waving
someone, (3) A dandy place to 'pitcher of ale, you don't deserve to
take this test anyhow.)
hang old seats.

I

I

I

* *
Jarvis Hall isBy way of diversion, we decided
E.
(1) Boardman's brotl;l.er, (2) Place also to include several interesting

where they have nasty old iron general facts about our dear Alumni.
gratings, (3) Seabury's brother. 1. Arkansas and Idaho are the only
3.
What is wrong with the followtwo states not inhabited by loyal
· The ground-breaking for the new chemistry building has taken
ing
sentences
?
sons
of Trin.
place a~ last! A genuine thrill, such as only a momentous occasion
can brmg, ran through all who were present at the ceremonies, A. When the student said he had not 2. Alumni lists revealed the followprepared his lesson the professor
ing names that seem to have
and the feeling of progress and thanksgiving was in the air. It
merely smiled and said it was
strange resemblances to presiis ~possible to express to the Anonymous Donor, to President
perfectly all right. Just so he
dents of the country: Adams,
Ogilby and Professor Krieble, and to alumni and friends of the
came to classes was the only
Cleveland, Grant, Wilson, J effer9olleg~, the _gratitude which we all feel for their efforts in bringthing that mattered.
son, Harding, Jackson, Johnson,
mg tJ;ns thmg to pass, but the satisfaction which they must
Harrison, Hayes, and Hoover (the
experience doubtless repays them to a large extent. We rejoice B. The undergraduate, upon inquir- '
ing for his cuts at the office, was
Forgotten Man who wrote a
that, with the growth in development. of the College, an imporat once greeted with a smile, and
book).
tant department will have the facilities it needs so badly. That
his request quickly and cheerfully 3. Also in the way of names, we
Tr:inity's building program is being so steadily carried out is a
granted.
found a Green, Black, White,
tribute to the energy, interest, and sacrifice of its friends and
The
inebriated
sophomore,
returnGray, Purple, and Brown.
alumni-qualities which have increased the efficiency and main- C.
ing late at night to sections, re- 4. Connecticut boasts 1,225 graduates
tained the standards of a College of which we may well be proud.
sisted that impulse to throw his
and ex's, while the large states
empty bottle through the window
of North Dakota, Nevada, and
of the Dean's Office.
Louisiana can account for but a
D. The students laughed wholesingle T. C. man apiece.
ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
heartedly at the professor's joke,
A.A. H.
with no thought of raising their
L.B.W.

TRINITY MARCHES ON!

The recent successes of Trinity's varsity teams have occasioned
much discussion on and off the campus concerning radical changes
in our athletic schedules. Many of the suggestions have been in
favor of competition with larger and more prominent institutions,
presumably because a larger share of publicity for the College
on the sports pages of our newspapers would be received by so
doing. Such propositions, however, are for the most part unsound, despite the undeniable fact that good publicity is always
desirable. Although differences of opinion which arise render
schedule-making a difficult task, the Athletic Advisory Council
is wise in holding fast to its policy of scheduling contests with
only those institutions which have the same scholastic requirements and enrollment which we have, as far as it is possible
to do so.
It is necessary at Trinity to make schedules for each sport
which will satisfy at least five interested parties. The coach
would open the season with a game which supplies a good test
for his team, continue with competition of increasing strength,
and end with a climax game with our greatest rival. The treasurer would have a schedule, the cost of which would not surpass
his budget. The alumnus would have our men on the field
against teams of national prominence-teams usually of colleges
larger and stronger than Trinity. Our opponents must have a
hand in determining the schedule; the consent of two parties must
necessarily be obtained before a game may be arranged. And
then the faculty point of view, that the length of the schedule
and the number of absences from lectures which must be granted
to carry it out must not interfere with more important academic
work, is a serious consideration. Obviously any schedule-even
one designed consistently to satisfy all these requirements--cannot result in complete satisfaction to all groups concerned. We
hope the Athletic Advisory Council continues to show· its excellent
judgment in looking at all sides of the question, drawing· up its
schedules for the greatest welfare and enjoyment of the men who
participate, and keeping Trinity as much as possible within her
own class in athletic competition.

Early Crew at Trinity Recounted
hy Grenville l(ane of Class of '75
In connection with the plans for
the revival of crew at Trinity this
Spring, it is interesting to note the
comments of Grenville Kane, 1875,
who recalls his experiences as a member of the 1873 crew. The following
is part of a communication written to
the Editor of the Tripod last week:
"Our first problem was to raise
enough money to buy the shell and
to pay the expenses of the crew which
consisted of maintaining a training
table, and later on moving to Springfield where the race took place.
I
remember that three of the six were
from my class which contributed
more than anybody else in as much as
one of our members, Thomas McLean,
gave the College a first class up-todate . shell with sliding seats which
were a new idea in those days. My
recollection is that the crew started
rowing on the river early in April,
and I remember that in a very hard

blow one day the shell filled with
water and we had considerable difficulty in getting ashore with the shell.
We must have been in the water for
at least twenty minutes and it was
very cold.
"The College at that time, of
course, was on the old site, and the
crew used to walk down College
Street to the river for their row and
walked back again. We had a professional trainer from New York, John
Blue, who was a very thorough and
very hard taskmaster. All the crews
of that time were six-oared crews
without coxswain, the bow-oar steering with his feet. We were considered a rather light crew. I do not
believe we averaged more than 160
pounds.
"We moved to a place called Agawam, a few miles below Springfield,
and lived in a farmhouse with the
Wesleyan crew.
"There were eleven crews started
in the race, and I think we finished
in the sixth place."

The Alumni Secretary would appre
ciate any notices from Alumni regard
ing changes in their addresses.
If
the address in this paper is incorrect
in any way, drop us a card .

* *

PLACEMENT BUREAU.
The Placement Bureau which has
been set up this year for the first
time has the names and records of 45
seniors and 7 alumni on file. So far
16 interviews with prospective em
ployers have been arranged.
The
Bureau is endeavoring to supply as
many seniors as possible with w01-th
while contacts. If any alumnus 1s in
a position to aid us in this work, we
would appreciate it greatly.

.

.

NEW FIELD HOUSE?
We cannot heTp but be a bit envious
of Wesleyan after a visit to her re
cently remodeled Fairweather Gym
and her new Alumni Athletic Building. Members of our basketball and
swimming teams expressed the unanimous hope that the next addition to
our plant might be a Field House.
The necessity of playing our basketball games in the Hartford High
school gym is not only inconvenient
but certainly must leave an unfavorable impression on the members of
visiting teams. A field house would
improve the performances of all our
teams by providing a permanent practice field for baseball, track, football
and basketball which would not be
affected by the weather. The field
house could adequately care for a
reasonable crowd at our basketball
games which heretofore have been
squeezed into the Hopkins Street
Gym.

* •
NEW YORK ALUMNI.
Fred C. Hinkel, Secretary of the
New York Alumni Association, reports that the New York group has
inaugurated a monthly luncheon
meeting of Trinity men which is held
on the first Wednesday of each
month, at which more than thirty
have attended.

••

LOANS TO SENIORS.
The following is a condensed statement of the loans made to seniors
from the Alumni fund:
Loans made in June, 1933:
Amount loaned, ....... .. . . $2,300.00
Interest payments, .. .. ...... $127.28
Principal payments, ........ $1,252.09
Loans made in June, 1934:
Amount loaned, .. ........ . . $1,000.00
Interest payments, .......... $137.40
Principal payments,. . . . . . . . . $18.35
The notes which were given to last
year's graduates fall due at Commencement time, when the condition
of the 1934 loans will be much improved.
The following statistics
should prove interesting:
Number of loans made, ...... .. ... 21
Paid up in full, .................... 5
Loans on which interest has been
paid, ............... ... ..... . 21
Loans on which some payment on
principal has been made, ...... 16

••
THANKS.
We wish to thank the class secretaries and others who have helped us
to gather news of the activities of
some of our alumni. We would welcome notes of interest from any alumnus at any time for publication in
future issues.

••

COMMENCEMENT_
As usual, any alumni who so desire will be able to occupy rooms in
Cook Dormitory for all or part of the
Commencement week-end at a nominal daily charge.
Each alumnus can do a tremendous
service to his college if he will bring
one young man whom he considers
good Trinity material to the campus
this Spring.

••

ALUMNUS TRUSTEE BALLOT.
If any alumnus has not received a
ballot for the election of the Alumnus
Trustee to be elected in June, please
notify the Treasurer's Office at once.
Nominations are Samuel St. John
Mo~gan, ;03, and Sidney D. Pinney, '20.
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Spring Sports Prospects Encouraging
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BASEBALL.

Veteran material for nearly every
position makes Blue and Gold baseball prospects brighter than they have
been for the last few years. In the
squad which greeted Coach Dan
Jessee who has taken over Gil
Hartford, Conn.
Wright's position as tutor of the baseball brigade were enough lettermen
to provide a good nucleus. Captain
Johnny Amport has fully recovered
from his football injury and will do
"A book may be com~ most of the catching. He will be
understudied by Bob Parker who
pared to your neighbor;
played in the infield last spring.
if it be good, it cannot Jessee may move Mickey Kobrosky
from the outfield to first base where
last too long; if bad, his size and aggressiveness will stand
you cannot get rid of it him in good stead. Jim Hanaghan,
however, will give Kobrosky a strong
fight for the guardianship of the first
too ear y.
sack. Marquet and Tommy Kearns
are sure bets on the left hand side
-Brooke.
of the infield while Bob O'Malley, a
freshman, has shown the most promise of any "rookie", will make a
strong bid for the keystone position.
In the outfield, Jessee will choose
from Kobrosky, Parker, Eigenbauer,
all lettermen, and Jackson, a freshman. At this early date it is evident
.that there are many newcomers on
the squad who may push some of
Jessee's experienced material back to
the scrubs.
Trinity's baseball destiny for 1935
will be determined by the hurlers.
Ray Patton, sophomore and leading
boxman last year, has shown fine
form in the early workouts and seems
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue certain to better his record of last
year. Ralph Houlihan, a senior who
was out of college last year, and
Flaherty, a southpaw, will bear the
rest of the mound burden. Keller, a
freshman, seems to be the best of the
new aspirants.
The early workouts have featured
batting above all ell?e. It is Jessee's
idea that it takes runs to win a ball
game and if the hours spent in batting practice are any criterion, the
Blue and Gold moundsmen will have
plenty of runs to work on this spring.

..
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Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
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Food Products
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Service to Please Trinity Students

• •

By 0. D. Carberry, '36.

There are at present in college
three men who hold five of the college track records. Kellam has put
the shot 40 feet, Yz inches, has cleared
6 feet, 1% inches in the high jump..
and dashed the 220-yard event in 22.R
seconds. Alexander holds the record!;
in the discus throw at 127 feet, 1 inch:.Warner holds the record in the broad
jump with 22 feet, 8% inches.

••
The standings of the student groups
so far this year for the Alumni Trophy are as follows:
Points.
Delta Phi, ............... 64
Sigma Nu, ............ . .. 35
Psi Upsilon, ............. 32
Commons Club, .......... 31
Delta Psi, . . ............. 30.
DKE, ................... 23
Neutral "C", .. . .. . ... . ... 23
Alpha Delta Phi, ......... 18
ATK, . ....... . .......... 13
Neutral IBlue, .... . ....... 10
AXP, ................... 9
Neutral Gold, . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

I "

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Sports Sidelights

••
Captain Am port
Baseball

Captain Kellam
Track

TENNIS.
A meeting of candidates for tennis
teams was held last Thursday, at
which Coach Altmaier discussed plans
for the season. Fifteen nien reported
as candidates for the squad. Mr.
Altmaier expressed regret for limited
tennis facilities on the campus this
year, and for that reason intends to
carry a small squad of men divided
into two groups; the varsity and the
junior varsity.
The varsity will play their home
matches at the Hartford Golf Club
courts. There will be daily practice
of the squad in the afternoon on the
college courts, and because of the
difficulty of determining relative
positions of men, there will be
arranged a series of elimination or
trial matches held during part of the
(Continued on page 5.)

Captain Mowbray
Tennis

HALL GAINS SEMI-FINALS
IN NATIONAL SWIM MEET
Fails to Qualify for Final Heat
in Superlative Competition;
Little is Eliminated

AI Hall, varsity swimming captain,
attained the semi-finals in the 50yard dash in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association swimming championships held at the Harvard University swimming pool last Friday.
Louis Little, Trinity diving star,
failed to qualify in the low board
diving against extremely strong opposition in this meet, which was won
by the University of Michigan swimming team.
Hall qualified for the semi-finals
in the thrilling third qualifying heat.
. He took third place in this race, being
outdistanced by Wagner of Colgate
and Bryant of Ohio State. In the
semi-finals, however, he was eliminated. Hall tied with Jennings of
Columbia, who won the heat, for the
first lap, but missed his turn and
was unable to make up the lost time.
In the finals, J ennings was second to
Flashmann of Illinois, who won in the
remarkable time of 23 seconds flat.
Jennings was followed by Livingston
of Yale, Houssen of Illinois, Lee of
Brown, and Wilcox of Yale.
The low board diving, in which Little was eliminated, was notable in
that four of the six men qualifying
for the finals were members of the
University of Michigan team, winner
of the meet.

TRACK.

The outlook of the two track
SCHEDULES.
coaches, Ray Oosting, the head of
Baseball.
the Physical Education Department,
April
9-Yale,
away.
and Joe Clarke, is certainly not too
Broad and Vernon Streets
optimistic, but · they are waiting with April23-Arnold, at home.
baited breath, to see how the Bantam April26-Haverford, away.
will run this season. Last year the April 27-Stevens, away.
team won two out of four meets and May 3-Bowdoin, at home.
although both coaches are agreed that Mlay 4-Clar k, away.
it would be hard for the team to do May 8~William s , away.
better it is expected that this year's May 11-Worcester Tech., at home.
captain, Luke Kellam, will lead his May 14-Wesleyan, away.
men to victory in from one to three May 16-Mass. State, away.
out of the four dual meets. Trinity May 22-Wesleyan, at home.
has no means of indoor training nor M'ay 24-Hamilton, at home.
does it have any indoor meets, where- May 27-Conn. State, away.
as three of its opponents do, and the June 15-Conn. State, at home.
Tennis.
fourth has a large gymnasium with
a large running track. For the first April25-Vermont, at home.
time in fifteen years there is going April 27-Haverford, at home.
to be a meet with Wesleyan. A strong May 3-Bowdoin, at home.
squad of over 70 men has begun in- May 6-Wesleyan, away.
tensive training for a tough schedule May 8-Williams, away.
of meets which will begin a month May 11-Worcester Tech., at home.
A. R. Steinmeyer, Proprietor
May 13, 14, 15-N. E . I., away
from now with Tufts.
With a nucleus of twenty men left May 15---,Clark, away.
31 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
from last year's squad, five of whom May 22-Wesleyan, at home.
received their letters and fourteen of May 27-Conn. State, away.
During Study or on the Campus.
whom received AT As, there is a group
Track.
a Comoy Pipe with Hadley
of new men who show promise. April27-Tufts, away.
Park Mixture.
L u k e Kellam, A r t
Hazenbush, May 4-Mass. State, away.
and Bill Hull, lettermen, will run May 10-Conn. State, at home.
[mported Pip es, Mixtures,
the sprints. Kellam, Hull, and Bill May 18-Eastern Int., away.
OF THE BETTER CLASS
Warner, another letterman, will com- May 25-Wesleyan, at home.
Cigarettes.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
pete in the jumps. Kellam will also
put the shot as will letterman Alex
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE UNION EVERY MONTH
Alexander. Warner and Alexander
will throw the discus. The latter will
PRESS~
run the hurdles with W. Haight, an
ATA man. The probable candidates
TAILORS - CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS
for the 440-yard run are Hull and
Middletown-205
Main Street
Hartford Office--Bond Hotel
LeFevre, a Freshman. The following
who received their AT As will probably run the distances T. Woodbury, Complete Baseball, Tennis and Gym Equipment for Trinity Students
At Special Prices
J. Bauer, R. Castagno, and K. French.
Pole vaulting will be done by C. Kirby,
CENTRE~
Publication Work a Specialty
who won his ATA, and Lou Little.
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, . CONN.
Paul Laus, ATA, will throw the
Next to Hotel Bond Building
Printers of "'lne Trinity Tri1l0d" javelin.
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Phones 2-6378 and 2-805~

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

BOND
PRESS

THE TOBACCO SHOP

The Physical Education Department
has on record 126 men who participated in intramural basketball this
year, and 64 in intramural swimming
These numbers are larger than those
of any previous year.

••
Wesleyan's $180,000 cage is one of
the best planned athletic buildings
that Trinity teams have played in
this year. Something like it is sorely
needed at Trinity.

••
The three tennis courts which are
located east of Cook Dormitory will
be excavated soon when work is commenced on the Chemistry Laboratory.
This will serve to aggravate a situation which now is becoming difficult.
When these three courts are gone,
Trinity will have but four left. A
nearby prep school with about the
same number of students as are enrolled at Trinity has twenty courts,
which are in constant use.

••
The Connecticut State baseball
team lost all of its veteran pitchers
by graduation last !une.

*•
This Friday the Intercollegiate
Fencing Association championships
will start on the Hotel Commodore
strips. Twelve colleges will be represented in a field of one hundred and
fifty.

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the de ntal p rofess ion.
A "Class A"
School. Write for catalogue.

LEROY M.S. MINOR, D. M.D., M.D .• Dean
Dept. 1, 188 Longwood Ave .• Boston, Mass .

Printing

MAX

94 ALLYN STREE1

SPORT RADIO

INC.

INC.

Three-year course leading to the
degree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day.
Prerequisite, satisfactory
completion of at least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollment limited. For catalog
and full information address
Registrar, New York Law School
253 Broadway, New York City
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1880
Rev. Samuel S. MitchelL came East
Frank L. Wilcox of Berlin is spend- from his church in Watertown, S. D.,
ing the winter in Winter Park, Fla. to take charge of St. John's parish
in Monticello, N. Y., where he is
•
located at present.
1882 .
•
Mr. James R. Strong, Secretary of
1886
the class of 1882, reports that 53 years
Paul Birdsall, former rector of
after graduation there are fifteen
very vigorous members of his class Grace Church, Albany, is living in
who will make every effort to return Albany.
Herman Lonsdale is residing at
for their fifty-fifth reunion in 1937.
As to their activities four are active present in New York.
Clarence Child is a professor in the
clergymen, eight are in business
(mostly retired), two are physicians, University of Pennsylvania and lives
and one member of the class is a at 347 North Bowman Ave., Merion.
Leonard Welch is ·a practising
lawyer.
*•
physician in Albany, Georgia.
1884
* *
Charles Andrews is a professor of
1887
History at Johns Hopkins. He is a
member of the Committee on DocuThe Rev. Wm. A. Beardsley of New
mentary publications of the United Haven retired from active service as
States Government, and a member of rector of St. Thomas' Church last
many historical societies. Address: June after a rectorship of forty-two
424 Ronan St., New Haven, Conn.
years. Mr. Beardsley and his uncle,
The Rev. William Barrows is Head- the Rev. E. E. Beardsley, 1835, were
master of DeVeaux College, and is a the only rectors of the parish for the
fellow of the General Theological first eighty-five years of its existence.
Seminary in New York. Address: 8
**
West Side Court, Lexington, Virginia.
1890
The Rev. George Hills is rector of
The Rev. William Pressey of ProviSt. Mark's Church, in Cincinnati, Ohio. dence sends the following interesting
His address is 3626 Reading Road, information concerning the members
Avondale.
of his class:
William Hitchcock has served in the
"Three members of the Class of '90,
Pay Department, U. S. A., in New one-fourth of the surviving members,
York, St. Paul, San Francisco, and were deputies to the General Conventwice in the Philippine Islands. He tion of the Episcopal Church meeting
has also been engaged in newspaper in ·Atlantic City last October. They
work. Address: 18 Main St., Ridge- were Rev. H. Hobart Barber, Rev.
field, Conn.
Wm. Pressey, and Mr. Robert McFrank E. Johnson served in the Clelland Brady of Georgia, Rhode IsSpanish-American War as First Lieu- land, and California, respectively. In
tenant, Battalion Adjutant, and Act- addition to those three, Rev. Thomas
ing Ordnance Officer, 1st Connecticut A. Conover of New Jersey was presVolunteer Infantry; member of the ent throughout the session and took
Connecticut National Guard in 1893 a conspicuous part in carrying out the
as Major; 1st Lieutenant, Governor's plans of the Convention regarding
Foot Guard; Y. M. C. A. Secretary church publicity. Thus it happened
in France during the Great War; that one-fourth of the surviving memAssistant Adjutant General, Spanish bers of the class, nearly forty-five
War Veterans. Address: 106 Quaker years after graduation took important
Lane, West Hartford, Conn.
duty and were together for nearly
The Rev. George Magill is rector three weeks in the Church's national
emeritus of the Holy Innocents Church interest.
in Hoboken, N.J. Address: 10 Ames"The remaining three clergymen of
bury St., Montreal, Canada. ·
the six surviving are: Rev. Guy W.
Lawson Purdy is a lawyer in New Miner, Rev. George W. Sargent, and
York, where he is also Comptroller Rev. Anthon Gesner, Col. W. E. A.
of Trinity Church. He is a trustee Bulkeley is still very active along
of the College. · Address: 74 Trinity various lines and is president of the
Place.
Class of '90. The 45th Anniversary
Frank Richardson is a manufacturer of the class will be held at his house.
in New York. He is on the Board Dr. John B. McCook is continuing
of Education and Public Kindergarten his beneficent work. E. Brainerd
Association of Auburn, N.Y. Address: Bulkeley, William H. Warren and
1 West 54th St., New York.
Clifford Griswold give good account
Frank Russell, lawyer, has been of themselves and an admiring public
Judge of the City Court in the town makes no dispute.
of Putnam, Connecticut, where he now
"The '90 slogan seems to be justiresides.
fied: 'A Class from Stain and Stigma
The Rev. Edgar Sanford has been Free'."
rector of churches in Long Island,
* •
Nebraska, Connecticut, New York, and
1895
New Jersey, and represented his
Bishop S. Harrington Littell of
diocese at the Pan-Anglican Congress. Honolulu was a delegate to the GenHe built a motor boat in 1908. Ad- eral Convention of the Episcopal
dress: 87 Maple St., Oneonta, N. Y. Church held last Fall in Atlantic City.
Hubert Crocker, lawyer, who took
• *
his B. L. at Northwestern and was
1899
Justice of the Peace in Cook County,
Kelso Davis was recently re-elected
Illinois, is living at 25 E. Washington
president of the Hartford Aid, ConStreet, Chicago.
necticut . Junior Republic, Inc.
Dr. William Deming is a Medical
Dr. Elton G. Littell is a practising
Officer of the Veterans Bureau and
physician in Yonkers, N.Y., where he
resides at 31 Owen St., Hartford, Ct. resides at 149 Park Avenue.
Reginald Hills, formerly with David
* •
Dows & Company in New York, is
1902
living in Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.
The Rev. James Henderson, accom• *
panied by Waldron O'Connor, 1924,
1885
plans a trip to Hartford this Spring,
The Class of 1885 will hold its 50th bringing with him a group of boys
Reunion at Commencement time.
interested in Trinity.
Sidney T. Miller is still active in
the practice of law in Detroit.
1903
Hiram B. Loomis retired in 1933
Samuel Morgan has been nominated
after 28 years of service as principal
of the Hyde Park High School in for Alumnus Trustee. He is with the
Chicago. He is still actively engaged State Street Trust Company of Bosas a representative of the Equitable ton. Undergraduate activities: Marshal, Baseball Manager, Medusa,
Life Assurance Society.
Sophomore
Dining Club, Phi Beta
Frank Fenner Russell of Putnam,
Connecticut, is an active member of Kappa. Fraternity: Psi Upsilon.
••
the law firm of Searles, Russell and
1907
Bradford. He is a member of the
The announcement of the engageExecutive Committee of St. Phillips
Church, a position he has occupied for ment of Miss Nancy Cunningham,
over 40 years. Mr. Russell said re- daughter of the Rev. G. A. Cunningcently that "a man rusts out much pam, 1907, to Mr. John Nickerson, III,
9f Darien was made recently.
faster than he wears out."

•

•

..

.

1912
William Short, now a building contractor in Palo Alto, California, has
built a series of attractive residences
in the town and on the campus of
Stanford University.
James S. Craik is working in the
insurance publication field in Louisville, Kentucky.
The class of 1912 held a small reunion last November in San Francisco
when Thomas F. Flanagan of New
York paid a visit to California.

••
1913
Arthur F. Peaslee has been awarded
the contract for the construction of
Trinity's new Chemical Laboratory.
Ethelbert Talbot is in Milan, Italy,
after promotion in the American
Consular Service.

* *
1914
Morton Crehore is connected with
the firm of Whitney and Elwell, 30
State Street, Boston.
Charles Craik is the rector of Grace
Church in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Ray Dexter is Superintendent of
the Fidelity Department of the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co.
He is married and has four sons, all
headed for Trinity.
Benjamin Louis Ramsay is rector
of Saint Peter's Church, Mountain
Lake, New Jersey.
Ury Hicks writes that he was married in 1918, has a daughter and a
son. He issues a special invitation
for a call from any of the old boys
who happen to be passing by 780
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, where
he is a member of the firm of Crandall-Hicks Company.
Theodore Story was graduated
from Tufts Medical School, cum laude,
1917, served as 1st Lieutenant, Medical Corps, during the World War, was
in charge of the U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital No. 36, Boston, for
three and a half years, and is now
Medical Director of the American
Optical Company. He is married, has
one child, and lives at 17 Maple
Street, Southbridge, Mass.
Oscar Monrad is Secretary of the
Elmira, N. Y., Association of Commerce, with residence address at 531
W. Water Street.
James Moore is the Congregational
University pastor at Cornell. He is
married and has two daughters.
Edwin Barton is a member of the
Department of Social Studies of the
Public Schools of Elizabeth, New Jersey, with his office in Battin High
School. He is married and has adopted
two children.
Archibald Walker was in the U. S.
Army during the War, and is now in
the roofing contractor business for
himself at 188 Dunbar A venue in
Spartanburg, South Carolina. He is
married and has a son and a daughter.

been elected a permanent Trustee of
the College.
Robert S. Morris is the proprietor
of Robert S. Morris & Company, Investment Securities, 25 Lewis Street,
Hartford. · Interests outside of business: President of The Choral Club of
Hartford (now in its 28th year),
Trustee of Open Hearth Association,
member of Lion's Club Quartette,
member of the Executive Committee
of the Charter Oak Council, Boy
Scouts of America, member, Hartford Golf Club. One child, Barbara,
age 11.
• •
1919
Fred R. Hoisington, Jr., proud
father of three daughters and one son,
is with the Interborough Telegraph
and Telephone Company of New York.
His home is in Greenwich, Conn.
Lansing W. Tostevin is Registrar
at the Lawrenceville School in Lawrenceville, N. J.
Everett N. Sturman is Vice-President of the Flavor-Sealed Division of
the George A. Hormel Company of
Austin, Minnesota.
The Rev. Leslie W. Hodder is the
rector of St. Barnabas parish in Berlin, N. H. Mr. Hodder was a delegate
to the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church held in Atlantic
City last fall.
Clarence D. Tuska is a radio
engineer with the Atwater Kent
Manufacturing Company in Phil adelphia.
Kingsland D. McGuffey is located
with the New York Telephone Company and resides in East Williston,
Long Island.
Austin A. King is practicing law
in Newark, N. J.
Harmon T. Barber is Assistant
Actuary with the Travelers Insurance
Company in Hartford.
J. Edward Jessen is District Ma.nager of the Group Department of the
Connecticut General Insurance Company of Boston. Mr. Jessen is extremely active in our Boston Alumni
Association.
Clinton B. F. Brill, architect, is
located at 1 Park Avenue, New York.
Sumner W. Shepard is Assistant
Manager of the Travelers Insurance
Company in Providence, R. I.
Edward C. Shortman is Assistant
Superintendent at the Weybosset
Mills of the American Woolen Company in Providence, R. I.
Evald Skau is Assistant Professor
of Chemistry at Trinity.

••

Philip C. Fenn is in the slate business, and lives on Old Mountain Road,
West Hartford. He has two children,
a boy and a girl.
Richard S. Foxwell is a railroad
executive in East Lansing, Michigan.
Joseph Glotzer is Secretary-Treasurer of the Glotzer Fur Company,.
located at 78 Church Street in Hartford .
Dr. and Mrs. Perry T. Hough recently announced the birth of a
daughter, Patricia. Dr. Hough is
connected with t h e Pathological
Department of the Hartford Hospital.
Herbert J. Noble is a metallurgist
with the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
Corporation of East Hartford.
N. Ross Par k is President of the
West Hartford Art League. His home
is at 77 Van Buren Avenue.
The Rev. Charles F. Whiston is a
missionary in China. He plans to be
back in America this coming June.
Merrill Sherman is a master at
Peekskill Academy, where he teaches
English and History.

..

1927
Jim Cahill continues to win distinction in the field of insurance. He
is also the proud father of a baby
daughter.
Jim Liberty is engaged in the work
of Commercial Art Design in New
York.
Alfred Celentano is engaged in the
practice of law in New Haven.
Dr. Julius Stremlau has served his
locality in the State Senate and is
actively engaged in the town affairs
of Meriden, Conn.
R. A. McCurdy was married recently
and is engaged in engineering work
for the Metropolitan District Commission of Hartford.

••

1928
J. Kearsley Sterling is now living in Fort Stotensburg, Philippine
Islands, where he is manager of the
local branch of the Philippine Trust
Company of Manila.

••
1929
Stuart R. Ikeler is Headmaster of
the Southhampton Country School in
Southhampton, L. I., N. Y.
William F. Mills is the Municipal
Bond Trader for E. W. Clark &
Company, Investment Bankers, in
Philadelphia, Penna.

* *
1930
Francis R. Belden, a student at the
Hartford Theological Seminary, was
recently ordained to the deaconate
of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
He was presented for ordination by
his father, the Rev. Louis I. Belden
of the class of 1894.

1920
Lispenard B. Phister is now located
at Barrister's Hall, 11 Pemberton
Square in Boston, where he has his
own law offices.
Sidney Pinney is nominated for
Alumnus Trustee. He is an actuary
with the Travelers Insurance Com* *
pany of Hartford. Undergraduate
1931
activities: Track Manager, Medusa,
Ezra S. Diman, married early in
•
Sophomore Dining Club, Ivy, Baseball September, 1934, to Miss Graal Her1916
George M. Ferris is in the Invest- Pitcher. Fraternity: Alpha Chi Rho. rick, teaches at Sagada in the Philipment Security business in the Washpine Islands.
1923
ington Building, Washington, D. C.,
Harvey Dann sells life insurance at
Mrs. Maurice Gennert of 300 River- 149 Broadway, New York.
under the name of George M. Ferris
& Company, Inc. He plays a good side Drive, New York City, has anM,orris Vogel, having been admitted
game of golf and challenges any of nounced the engagement of her to the New York Bar, has offices ab
daughter, Miss Adele M. Gennert, to 51 Chambers Street.
the Class to a match.
Raymond A. Bond is, also, in the McAllister Reynold Mohnkern of New
Charles E. Jacobsen is a student
Investment Business with Bond, Judge York and Waterbury, Conn. Miso; at the Cornell Medical School in New
& Company, 86 Devonshire Street, Gennert attended Smith College. Mr. York City He will begin his interneBoston, Mass. He is married and has Mohnkern was graduated from Trhl- ship at the Hartford Hospital in July.
ity in 1923. He is now associated
a boy of 13 and a girl of 11.
Martin R. Johnson is back in New ·
Charles E. Dowling-Those of us with the Hartford Insurance Company. York after a successful season sing-.
* ~
who knew Charlie were greatly
ing in Paris.
-:
1925
shocked to hear of his death on FebJack Gooding is in the life insurA son, Samuel MacDonald Stone, ance business in New York City.
ruary lOth of this year. He had been
engaged in the Insurance Business was born March 14, at the Hartford
H. Rees Mitchell studies at Johns
for 18 years in Hartford, Springfield Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor Hopkins University in Baltimore.
and finally New York where he died Stone of 72 Garden Street, Hartford.
Robert 0. Muller has been studying
at his home in Hollis, L. I. He left
"'
law at Fordham. This spring he plans
his wife and five children. His oldest
1926
to take his bar examinations. At
child is our class baby.
Frank R. Aikin is associated with present, he works for Davis, AuerHerbert Spencer lives on Main St., the Hartford Accident and Indemnity bach and Cornell in New York City.
Newington, Conn., and is an Attorney Company. He and his wife are living
John V. Norris sells insurance in
for London & Lancashire Indemnity in Boston at present, where he is Phoenixville, Penna.
Company, Hartford.
studying law.
Benjamin W. Ranny is employed by
Elmer S. Tiger has been transferred
Charles B. Cook, Jr., is connected the Southern New England Telephone
from the Philadelphia office of the with the Royal Typewriter Company Company in Hartford.
Aetna Casualty and Surety Company in Hartford. He is married and has
Sheldon Roots has completed his
to the Worcester, Mass., office and one daughter, Roxanne.
study for the ministry. He now assists
has been elevated to the rank of ManHoward W. Tule is associated with in the churches around Cambridge.
ager. .
A. C. and A. S. Bill, Attorneys, and
Lauriston L. Scaife is studying for
·Robert B. O'Connor has recently lives at 100 Beverly Rd., W. Hartford.
(Continued on page 5.)
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the ministry at the General Theological Seminary in New York City. Part
of his time is spent as a Greek instructor.
C. Ellis Schiffmacker practices law
in New York City.
Jack Trevithick is a member of the
English department at Trinity.
Herbert T. Wilkinson is employed
by theW T. Grant Company.
Arthur V. R. Luther has been tutoring in Tarrytown, New York.
George Blauvelt is a senior master
at the Litchfield School in Litchfield,
Connecticut.
* *

1932
Hugh Campbell is working in the
Legal Department of the Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company, and
attending the Hartford College of
Law in the evenings.
William Grainger is working in the
.Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company.
A. Palmore Harrison was ordained
a minister in the Episcopal Church
in Philadelphia on February 18.
Ralph Christy is · working for the
J" ohn Hancock Insurance Company in
New London, Conn. He and his wife
recently announced the birth of a
~aughter, Beverly Ann.
Ray Adams is employed by the
Aetna Life Insurance Company.
Ray Bialick is a substituting teachEr in the Hartford High Schools and
finds time to do some officiating in
high school games.
Bill Carlton is teaching history and
(!Caching track at the Wethersfield
lligh School.
Meyer Goldschmidt is attending
Medical School at the University of
Virginia.
Herb Norman is teaching at Litchfield School.
Gerald Reuter is selling insurance
in Waterbury for the John Hancock
Insurance Company.
Keith Funston is on the faculty of
the Harvard Business School.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burgess are
the proud parents of a bouncing baby
girl.
"Heine" Coleman is married and
Employed by the Connecticut Department of Motor Vehicles.
Al Meier is working for the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Dave White is employed by the
R. F. C. in Washington
Dick Slosson is reported as having
a job in the advertising department
of a Buffalo newspaper.
Joe Fontana is a successful athletic
coach at Lewis High School in Southington.
• •

1933
Herbert Bell is now teaching school
in Rhode Island.
Johnny Butler is employed by G.
Fox & Company in Hartford.
Ed Coyle was married last year
and is now residing in Chicago.
Clarence Dean is a reporter associated with "The Hartford Times."
Jack Leo is working in New York
City.
William Moore is married to Rhea
Pickett of New Haven, and is working in New Haven at present.
Harry Oxford was married to Miss
Dorothy Smith of Long Island last
November, and is living in New York
City. He is connected with Gimbel
Brothers.
Malcolm Scott of New York is married and is working in Hartford.
William Sisbower is connected with
the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co.
James Montgomery was last reported as working on the N. R. A.
staff in Washington, D. C.
Charles Nugent is a student for the
ministry at the Cambridge Theologi'Cal Seminary.
Thomas Wadlow is teaching at the
Howe School in Indiana. He is studying for his Master's degree.
Lewis Wadlow is a post-graduate
student in History at Trinity.
George Bockwinkle is married, and
is working at Marshall Field's in
Chicago.
Jack Campion has taken up insurance and has a Hartford office.
Thad Jones is covering Pennsylvania territory for General Foods.
Brooks Paige, stationed at Langley
Field, has recently been seen piloting
one of Uncle Sam's best bombers over
Hartford.
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1934
Ed Cl'aig is married and announces
the birth of a bouncing boy. He is
living in New York, where he is connected with the Schumaker Carpet
Company.
Harold Bayley is enrolled in the
United States Naval Air Service.
Ade Onderdonk is a master at the
St. James School, and is writing for
"'fhe Baltimore American."
Nat Clark is working for his degree
at Harvard. He is a member of the
Speed Club, and the undefeated
Dragoon's polo team of the Boston
League.
William McCornick spent last smilmer in Europe, and is now at the
Harvard Law School. Others studying law there are William Basch,
Rex Howard, Anthony Lokot, and
John Mason.
Elliott Mayo and Charles Tucker
are students at the Tufts Medical
School.
William Jackson and Arden Shaw
are at the Columbia Law School.
James Webber and Harold Knapp
are students at the Harvard Business
School.
Doug Gay has been hunting in
Alabama and Florida, and is living at
Pine Grove, Kentucky.
William Arnold is in the Graduate
School of History at Harvard.
Frederick Bashour is teaching
Chemistry at the State Normal School
in New Britain.
Charles Bierkan and John Bose are
working towards their master's
degrees at Trinity.
William Ewing, Joe Flynn, and
Seymour Smith are connected with
the Travelers Insurance Company of
Hartford. Smith expects to take his
actuarial examinations in May and
is engaged to be married.
Chuck Kingston is living in Hartford, where he is associated with the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Don Snowdon and Andrew Onderdonk are with the Aetna Insurance
Company in Hartford.
Jim Baldwin is working in the
Phoenix M'u tual Insurance Company
in Hartford.
Bryant Green is a page boy of the
Connecticut State Senate.
John Melville is teaching music at
the Brooks School in North Andover,
Massachusetts.
Doug Rankin is teaching at the
Friends' Academy on Long Island.
Richard Thomas is in the Graduate
School of Romance Languages of
Harvard.
Hoffman Benjamin is working for
the Borden Dairy Products Company
in Iowa.
Leonard Coit is with the Travelers
Insurance Company of Hartfo·r d.
Bill Haring was recently married
to Miss Betty Bunce of Hartford, and
is at pl'esent in the shipping business
in California.
Ray Liddell and Ben Shenker are
studying medicine at the Flower
Medical School in New York.
Bob Schmolze is taking his master's
degree in History at Columbia.
Edward Ely and Karl Holst are
assistants in the Trinity chemical
department.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS.
Robert D. O'Malley of Hartford
was elected president of the Freshman class at a meeting held recently.
Francis G. Jackson of Westwood,
Mass., and John H. Wilson of Baltimore, Md., were also ,e lected vicepresident and secretary-treasurer, respectively.
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CHEMISTRY BLUFF.
WALDO McNUTT SPEAKS ATHENAEUM DEBATE HELD
(Continued from page 1.)
should not be violated by mere
ON STUDENTS AND WAR
FOR ENGLISH A CLASS and
man. Undaunted, the Trinity division, commanded by Ogilby and ably
Policy of Free Trade Discussed supported by Lieutenants Krieble and
as Freshmen Act as Judges
Hood donned gas masks and struck
of Forensic Contest
blow 'after blow at the gasping terrain. A cheer arose from the as"We are against the further militarLast Friday the Athenaeum Society
sembled throng. Victory was in the
ism of youth," so stated Waldo conducted a debate for the benefit of
air; and three musketeers had gained
McNutt, head of the American Youth the English A class. The proposition
the heights. Chemistry Bluff was
Congress, in an informal talk given was "Resolved, That the Nations of
won. The sod was turned.
in the Economics room last Thursday the World Should Adopt the Policy
That, dear reader, is the story of a
before twenty students.
The talk, of Free Trade." The affirmative was
noble victory, aided and abetted by a
which was followed by questions from upheld by a team consisting of
few old gas masks and some very
the audience, was somewhat of a pre- Thomas J. Hagarty, '35, and Milton
active chemicals.
The victory was
liminary to the program of the Anti- M. Rulnick, '35, while Joseph Sarcia,
"only the beginning", for from the
War Meeting planned for April 5, '36, and Stephen Jennings, '36, upheld
torn and tattered earth about Chemand which will be held at the College. the negative.
The class acted as
istry Bluff will rise a new edifice,
Mr. McNutt, who is also organizer judge, bringing in a decision of 58
hallowed by as auspicious a start as
for the American League against War to 49 favoring the negative.
was ever given any building.
and Fascism, and Field Consul for the
Hagarty opened the case for the
Y. M. C. A., outlined the purpose of affirmative, and pointed out the fact
COURTNEY SPEAKS.
the strikes which are to be staged in that the question was one of mer(Continued from page 1.)
colleges and high schools throughout cantilism versus a "laissez faire" three classes are always conflicting
the nation during April in protest policy. His final argument was that with each other's interests in such a
against war preparations. The ob- free trade between nations would way that nations are continually in
ject is to prevent imperialist war and work out the same way as free trade the middle of economic turmoil.
militarism of youth. Specifically, the between the states of the United Class privileges are always granted
program is being waged against the States (as provided by the Constitu- to the first two orders, with the greatchauvinist activities of such organiza- tion) has worked out.
est discrimination against the third
tions as the R. 0. T. C. and the
Stephen Jennings, the first speaker order.
With the privileged class
C. M. T. C.
for the negative, declared that free there comes corruption of government
In relation to the strikes which are trade was economically undesirable which often leads to war.
to occur on April 12, Mr. McNutt since the infant industries in one
The sections of society in which
promised a 65 per cent. walkout in all country would be forced to compete every man is a part are the cultural,
educational sections of the country. with the old established industries of the industrial, and the political, and,
He mentioned such colleges as Colum- a foreign country.
as governments are today run, these
bia, Barnard, Princeton, Dana, and
The second speaker for the affirm- three sections conflict with one anPenn State.
In other countries ative, Rulnick, proceeded with the other.
strikes are to be carried out on the contention that free trade is desirdays in which those countries entered able economically, socially, and polit- Its last debate before the Easter vathe World War.
': ically. His arguments were that the cation will take place on Friday,
In the questions which brought the depression was caused by differences when, in conjunction with the Mount
lecture to a close, several interesting in the economic units of the nations, Holyoke-in-Hartford, a forum will be
points were brought out. Mr. McNutt that free trade would mean goods held with Federal College on the subdefinitely believes the United States rather than gold as a basis to stabil- ject, "Resolved, That Democracy is an
is preparing for war, and that it is ize currency, that greater harmony Outworn Form of Government."
up to, and within the power of the between nations would be obtained by
youth of the nation to prevent such free trade, that free trade paved the
an event. Although he believes that way for the introduction of European
we should be educated to abhor war culture in backward lands, and that
from kindergarten, yet we have not free trade would cause the abolishthe time now. We are the ones who ment of lobbies from the legislatures.
shall be made to fight.
Sarcia continued the debate for the
negative. His main arguments were
TENNIS.
that free trade is socially undesirable
(Continued from page 3.)
because it is impossible during wars,
practice periods in the course of the and that labor demands protective
season.
332 ASYLUM STREET
tariffs.
With five of last year's varsity memOn Thursday the Athenaeum SoTelephone 7-1157
bers available as nucleus of the squad, ciety will debate Catholic University.
Captain Mowbray, Shaw, G r e e n b e r g , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stein, and Denisoff, the prospects of
a strong team are exceptionally bright
and Coach Altmaier expressed confidence in a highly successful season.
Nine intercollegiate meets have been
scheduled opening with the home
match against University of Vermont
011 April 25.
Urges Youth to Join in Mass
Protest and Determination
Against Warfare

"Say it with Flowers"

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

GRADUATION WEEK-END.
(Continued from page 1.)
Class of 1899 last June would seem
to indicate that the facilities and accommodations of the Cook Dining
Hall are admirably suited for such
affairs. Secretaries of the reunion
classes are urged to get in touch with
the Alumni Secretary regarding the
sentiment of their classes toward such
reunion dinners, and also for any aid
they may need in organizing their
reunions.

G. A. STEINMEYER
HABERDASHERY
AND

PACKAGE STORE

"It will be home
as soon as I will I"

123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
Hartford, Conn.

•
YOUR EFFICIENCY

time and money.

depends upon your health
Your health can be main·
tained by the use of Good.
Clean, Safe MILK.

24-Hour Service Tel. 2-0234

YELLOW CAB CO. The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn .
•
•

Railway Express will get it there quickly and
your baggage,
trunks, personal belongings home from college
this sure, easy way. Pick up and delivery service
in all important cities and towns without extra
charge. Telephone your local Railway Express
Agent for service or information.
safe~y- and economically. Send

Telephone 2-7696

SERVING
THE NATION
FOR 96 YEARS

510 Church St.,
Hartford, Ct.
'Phone 2-2117.

The best there is in transportation

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

There's something about a Chesterfield
A..ce 'J ~ne tkin? d

eJfeciall'/ li~e ab~uf

nevet ?ef little ctumbJ ~t t~bacc~ in m'! m()ufh

CkeJfettiellJ - enfitef'/ aJile tt~m ike tact

-ike t~bacc~ l~eJn'f Jfill ~ut ani ikaf

fkaf if'J a millet ci?ateffe- anJ d've

allJ a f~t t~ mr rleaJnte

keatl a numbet ~t re()rle Jar ike Jame !kin?

... cJ n~fice m~te ani m~te ()t m'/ ttienlJ

••• ft/h;Je d'm Jm~kinf Cke4fettiell

.1m()ke C£eJfetiie/JJ •

cJ

"t Jm~kin? them

Chejleti;efJJ a'Ce ./U;llet
@ 1935, liGGETt' & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

NEW CHEMISTRY LABORATORY.
{Continued from page 1.)
which has gone into the preparation
of plans for its construction. Professor Krieble and a member of the firm
of McKim, Mead & White, the architects, have visited every college laboratory in New England and several in
other sections. They have studied
them not only for their arrangement
but also for the ventilation systems
and materials used for floors, desk
tops, plumbing and other details.
James Smith, of the firm of McKim,
Mead & White, who is doing the
drawings, has been actively engaged
in the past on the building of laboratories at Wesleyan and Amherst. Mr.

Smith has expressed great satisfaction on having the opportunity with
the Trinity Laboratory to surpass his
previous efforts.
There will be several innovations
in the building which are not always
included in such edifices. The auditorium will accommodate the entire
student body. The problems of seating, exits and ventilation have been
worked out and the hall, to be
equipped with a projection room containing the most modern apparatus
for showing of slides and sound motion pictures, will fill a much-needed
place in the life and efficiency of the
College. There will also be a tower
on the building which will house the

Department of Astronomy and its
equipment. A new telescope, the gift
of Mrs. J. W. Hewitt, whose husband
made the lens, will be installed in
the tower. Mr. Hewitt's brother was
a classmate of William G. Mather,
'77. A small library fitted out in
memory of Professor Krieble's predecessor, Professor R. B. Riggs, will
occupy a part of the building. The
library will contain all the chemical
journals now stored in the College
Library, together with other books on
Chemistry for use of the members
of the Department and advanced studenb. Finally, chemical research will
be stressed. The building has been
designed to provide private laborato-

ries for each member of the staff as
well as additional rooms which can be
turned over to specific projects. It
is expected that the industrial concerns of Hartford will use, in cooperation with our Department of Chemistry, the exceptional research facilities
which will be offered.
The science of Chemistry has been
and is subject to even more revolutionary change than any other of the
important sciences. A branch of the
subject taught today may decline in
importance within the next ten years.
C o n tin u a 1 discoveries introduce
changes in emphasis. It is, therefore,
important to have the facilities for
teaching Chemistry as flexible as pos-

sible. Professor Krieble and the men
who have designed the building have
worked with the idea in mind that the
building may be adapted to take care
of any development in the different
branches of the science. The present
status of Chemistry is not final. Trinity's new Chemical Laboratory will
allow for possibility of growth.
It is most fitting that each and
every Alumnus, undergraduate and
friend of Trinity College should feel
deeply grateful to the Anonymous
Donor who has made a great gift to
the field of education, and who has
made possible another forward step
in the growth and service of Trinity
College.

